Academy explains how children are affected by access problem

AAP News publishes questions and answers concerning a variety of "access" issues. .......................... 1

"Hypoallergenic" pulled from Carnation Good Start ads

Carnation Company has agreed to stop labeling and advertising Good Start H.A. infant formula as hypoallergenic, following reports that several babies had "shock-like" reactions to the product. .......................... 1

Parents ask common questions about vaccine policy

The chairman of the AAP Committee on Infectious Diseases responds to common questions about the AAP policy statement, "Measles: Reassessment of the Current Immunization Policy." .......................... 1

AMA delegates debate targets, uninsured care, RBRVS

Calvin Sia, M.D., reports some of the highlights of the AMA annual House of Delegates Meeting, held June 18-22 in Chicago. .......................... 2

State coordinators needed for Healthy Children program

AAP members this month will receive letters describing how physicians can apply to participate in Healthy Children, a program that helps communities develop local health care access initiatives. .......................... 2

"Healthy Kids" show to debut on cable TV station in Spring

The next edition of the Healthy Kids magazine will have the promotional support of a Healthy Kids cable television show. .......................... 3

Database: Computers play an essential role in measuring quality.

David Starbuck, M.D., FAAP, discusses how a data-based management system can be used to analyze practice patterns. .......................... 3

Leaders choose outstanding chapter award nominees

Sixteen AAP chapters have been nominated in three categories to receive this year's Wyeth-Ayerst Outstanding Chapter Awards. .......................... 4

Makers capitalizing on move towards 'healthy foods'

More food manufacturers are asserting that their products will actually improve consumers' and children's health, members of a state attorneys general task force said. .......................... 6

Within our reach

Lisbeth B. Schor, author of "Within Our Reach: Breaking the Cycle of Disadvantage," will be the keynote speaker for the Spouse Brunch at the AAP Annual Meeting in Chicago. .......................... 8

Course includes presentations on virology, neonatology

The AAP Continuing Medical Education (CME) course, "Pediatric Update," offers participants six subspecialty lectures and workshops. The course will be held Dec. 15-17 in Williamsburg, Va. .......................... 9

Take a step into the past

Participants in the AAP Continuing Medical Education (CME) course, "Pediatric Update," will have the opportunity to visit Virginia's historic triangle of Williamsburg, Jamestown and Yorktown. .......................... 9

Starting practice workshop planned for Chicago meeting

The AAP committees on Community Health Services and Practice and Ambulatory Medicine are organizing a "Starting in Practice Workshop" for the 1989 AAP Annual Meeting in Chicago. .......................... 11

Newborn screening fact sheets

The AAP Committee on Genetics recently worked with other experts to publish newborn screening fact sheets. 10

Corrections

The August AAP News incorrectly identified the AAP Georgia chapter President and gave an incomplete address for a lead poisoning report. The correct information appears here. .......................... 7
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Answers to common questions about measles vaccination. Page 1.